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Appendix 1: Preliminary list of confirmed and suspected destructions of Islamic monuments in Mosul (compiled by Miroslav Melčák and Karel Nováček)
Name of structure

State of the building

Date of
destruction
23.7.2014

http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/midd
le-east/2014/07/25/ISIS-destroys-tombsof-two-prophets-in-Mosul.html

Mashhad Imam ´Awn al-Din (Ibn al-Hassan)

destroyed by IED 25/07/14

25.7.2014

Nabi Yunis

destroyed by IED 24/07/14

24.7.2014

http://gatesofnineveh.wordpress.com/201
4/07/29/more-islamic-heritagedestruction-in-iraq/,
http://www.rferl.org/content/iraq-holysites-destroyed/25474424.html
http://www.iraqinews.com/features/urgen
t-isil-destroys-mosque-biblical-jonahprophet-yunus/

Mosque of Nabi Jirjis

Mosul people were defending the building, but it was
eventually destroyed 27/07/14, minaret still standing?

27.7.2014

http://gatesofnineveh.wordpress.com/201
4/07/29/more-islamic-heritagedestruction-in-iraq/

Tomb of Shaikh Qadib al-Ban al-Mawsili

destroyed by IED

June or July
2014

http://gatesofnineveh.wordpress.com/201
4/08/14/august-in-iraq-more-destructionhumanitarian-catastrophes/

Nabi Shith

destroyed by IED 25/07/14

25.7.2014

http://gatesofnineveh.wordpress.com/201
4/07/29/more-islamic-heritagedestruction-in-iraq/

Jami Najíb al-Jádir

destroyed, IED

ca. 24.7.2014

Tomb of ibn al-Athir (Qabr al-Bint)

destroyed 20/06/14

20.6.2014

http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/106425/% http://kirkuknow.com/arabic/?p=35169
D9%85%D8%B3%D9%84%D8%AD%D9
%88%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85%D
9%88%D9%86http://kohram.in/isis-terrorists-destroyed- http://www.iraqinews.com/features/urgen
the-tomb-of-ibn-al-athir-in-mosul-iraq/
t-isil-destroys-mosul-mosques-pillagescontents/

Mosque (masjid) of al-Imam Ibrahim

destroyed 11.3. 2015; with help of bulldozers and pneumatic
drills (source 1), state of the site after damage unknown

11.3.2015

Tomb of Ali as-Saghir ("Small Ali"), son of Imam
Hasan

destroyed by IED 25/07/14

25.7.2014

Shrine of Shaikh Fathi

Mosul people prevented demolition 24/06, eventually
bulldozed in the night of 25/06/13;

25.6.2014

http://www.iraqinews.com/features/urgen
t-isil-destroys-mosul-mosques-pillagescontents/

Shrine of Abu al-´Ulah (´Ila)

reportedly destroyed by IED - 24.7. 2014 (source 2)

24.7.2014

http://hnn.us/article/156457
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Source 2

destroyed by IED 23/07/14

1

10

Source 1

Mashhad Imam Yahya Abu ´l-Qasim

Source 3

http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/127427/%
D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4%D9%8A%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%AC%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D9%85%D
http://www.mulhak.com/show/Misc/1611
53/

http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/106425/%
D9%85%D8%B3%D9%84%D8%AD%D9
%88%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85%
D9%88%D9%86-
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http://gatesofnineveh.wordpre
ss.com/2014/08/14/august-iniraq-more-destructionhumanitarian-catastrophes/

Source 4

Shrine of the Prophet Daniel (Nabi Daniyal)

destroyed by IED 24/07/14

Shaykh al-Shatt (Madrasa al-Kamaliya or Ibn Yunis)

destroyed by IED 02/09/14 (source 1) - this report is probably
not correct since in 16/12/2014 it was ordered (by ISIS) to
empty the mosque - which can be understood as preparation
for its destruction (see source 2).

24.7.2014

13

14

Jami al-Umariya/al-Umariya Mosque

15

Mosque of Sultan Uways

2.9.2014 - to be http://alnoornews.net/index.php/2013-02- http://www.alrafidayn.net/index.php/resp
verified
08-18-59-50/item/15702onsive/4047-2014-12-16-22-15-09
%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AC%D9%84%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4%D9%8A%D9%81%D8%AC%D8%B1according to the local informer: the mosque was blasted in ca. ?
http://www.newsabah.com/wp/newspape https://www.facebook.com/permalink.ph
3.3.2015; however, a report appeared on the same day
r/39962
p?id=121922874644979&story_fbid=187
(source 1) that on the wall of the mosque the warning was
862134717719
placed that all corpses buried in the nearby cemetery should
be exhumed. Three days later the cemetery was reportedly
destroyed. Similar report appeared already in December 2014
(source 2), rehash?

destroyed by IED, 30/12/2014

30.12.2014

http://www.businessstandard.com/article/news-ians/ismilitants-damage-ancient-citadel-shrinesin-iraq-114123100681_1.html

Mashhad of Imam Abd al-Rahman (former Madrasa al- destroyed by IED 02/09/14
´Izziya)

2.9.2014

http://www.radionawa.com/arabic/dreja.a
spx?Jmare=21009&Jor=2

Mosque and Shrine of Imam Abdallah al-Bahir ibn alImam Muhammad al-Baqir

destroyed by IED 02/09/14

2.9.2014

http://aynaliraqnews.com/index.php?aa=
news&id22=19361

http://www.radionawa.com/ar
abic/dreja.aspx?Jmare=21009
&Jor=2

Mashhad of Imam al-Muhsin (former Madrasa alNuriyya)

First report on destruction of the shrine 31/12/14 (source 1);
Uncertain:
Since 7.2. 2015 the report on its destruction was appearing in 9.12.2014 the media again, this time including all details about its
5.2.2014.
position, ways of destruction and interviews with witnesses
(source 2); destruction confirmed in the ISIS video from
5.2.2014 (source 3). Destroyed by bulldozer.

http://www.businessstandard.com/article/news-ians/ismilitants-damage-ancient-citadel-shrinesin-iraq-114123100681_1.html

https://archive.org/details/ezal
t_shirk

Shrine of al-Sakhurji

destroyed by IED 02/09/14

Mosque of al-Sabunji

pillaged before 06/07/14 (source 1); destroyed by IED 6.3.2015
6.3.2015 (source 2 a 3); the report on the destruction was
presented by "German press agency", only slightly reflected in
the media; the mosque was allegedly destroyed because of
the tombs situated in it; mosque destroyed after the remains
of corpses were exhumed.

Mosque of al-Khidr/Mujahidi/Ahmar

pillaged before 06/07/14 (source 1); razed to the ground by
IED 26.2.2015 (source 2); Mawsiliyuna FB group 10.9.2015 report on the mosque showing that the mosque was most
probably completely flattened.

26.2.2015

Qal´at Bashtabiya

allegedly destroyed by IED; state after destruction unknown;
the al-Mawsiliyun FB group has however denied this
report.

?

Mosque of (Maryam) Khatun/Jami al-Khatun

destroyed by IED 12/5/2015 (source 1, 2).

12.5.2015?

Shrine of Isa Dadah; historic cemetery in the alShahwan neighbourhood

destroyed 02/09/14

2.9.2014
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2.9.2014
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25

http://hnn.us/article/156457;
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/midd
le-east/2014/07/25/ISIS-destroys-tombsof-two-prophets-in-Mosul.html

http://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/43
793/%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%
B4%D9%8A%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85%D8%B6%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%AD%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D9%85%
D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AD%
http://www.radionawa.com/arabic/dreja.a http://alnoornews.net/index.php/2013-02spx?Jmare=21009&Jor=2
08-18-59-50/item/15702%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AC%D9%84%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4%D9%8A%D9%81%D8%AC%D8%B1http://www.iraqinews.com/features/urgen http://www.youm7.com/story/2015/3/6/%
t-isil-destroys-mosul-mosques-pillages- D8%B9%D9%86%D8%A7%D8%B5%D8
contents/
%B1%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B8%D9%8A%
D9%85%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4%D8%AA%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85http://www.iraqinews.com/features/urgen http://www.shafaaq.com/sh2/index.php/n
t-isil-destroys-mosul-mosques-pillages- ews/iraq-news/91865-2015-02-26-11-57contents/
17.html

http://www.iraqpressagency.c
om/ar/2015/03/06/%D8%AF%
D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4%D9%8A%D9%87%D8%AF
%D9%85%D8%AC%D8%A7%D9%85
%D8%B9%D9%8A%D9%86-

http://rudaw.net/english/middleeast/iraq/0 http://www.alarabiya.net/ar/arab-andhttp://www.iraqpressagency.c
8042015
world/iraq/2015/04/08/om/?p=130841&lang=ar
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%B1%
D8%A7%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4http://rudaw.net/arabic/middleeast/iraq/1 http://rudaw.net/english/middleeast/iraq/
205201510
12052015

http://alnoornews.net/index.php/2013-0208-18-59-50/item/15702%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AC%D9%84%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4%D9%8A%D9%81%D8%AC%D8%B1-
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Saray (to be identified)

destroyed in June 2014

June 2014

http://hnn.us/article/156457

Hospital (to be identified)

destroyed in June 2014

June 2014

http://hnn.us/article/156457

Mosque al-Umawiyya (to be identified)

destroyed by IED 13/1/15

13.1.2015

http://www.alhttp://www.alquds.co.uk/?p=278833
sharq.com/news/details/300157#.VLu0h9
LF98F

Mosque al-Fatih (to be identified)

destroyed by IED 13/1/15

13.1.2015

http://www.alhttp://www.alquds.co.uk/?p=278833
sharq.com/news/details/300157#.VLu0h9
LF98F

Mosque of ´Ajil al-Yawur

destroyed by IED 1.1. 2015

1.1.2015

http://www.alsharqiya.com/?p=149075

http://www.herak.info/16555

Jami al-Ridwani (masjid and madrasa)

destroyed at the turn of 2014/2015, probably on the same day 30.12.2014 as Jami Ajil al-Yawur; in source 3 - destroyed in 31.12. 2014 31.12.2014?
by IED

http://www.herak.info/16555

FB - Akhbar al-Iraq wa al-Mawsil, report
from 31.12. 2014

Jami al-Abariqi

destroyed with pickaxes and pneumatic drills 3.3.2015 (see
source 1); the mosque was emptied and closed two months
before the destruction (source 2, source 3); extent of the
destruction unknown

3.3.2015

Jami Hamu al-Qadu

16.12.2014 - the mosque was emptied and closed, i.e.
prepared for destruction, no explicit info on destruction so far
(source 1); the mosque eventually destroyed by bulldozer
6.3.2015 (source 2 and 3);

6.3.2015

Masjid al-Sitt Nafisa/al-Sitt Nafisa Mosque

destroyed by IED 9.3.2015 (source 1)

9.3.2015

Jami Bakr Efendi

allegedly destroyed by IED 27.5.2015 (source 1); reports
27.5.2015?
consisting of one (repeated) sentence (e.g. source 2). Source
3: the first report provided by Qanat al-Mayadin.

Husayniya Fatima al-Zahra

destroyed by IED before 26/07/14

before
26.7.2014

Jami and Husayniyya Rawdat al-Wadi

?

?

Mosul Museum

pillaged, artefacts destroyed (shown in the video), state of the probably JulyIslamic collection unknown
August 2014

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Iraqmuseum%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AA%
D8%AD%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%B1%

https://conflictantiquities.wordpress.com/
2015/02/26/iraq-mosul-museum-nergalgate-nineveh-destruction/
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38

http://www.wnahttp://www.baytalmosul.com/1
news.com/inanews/news.php 594157516061605?extend.34999
1605158116051583157516041581161016171608
/3
http://akhbaar.org/home/2015/3/186174. http://alnoornews.net/index.php/2013-02- http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/
html
08-18-59-29/item/20133119157/%D8%AF%D8%A7%
%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B8%D9%8A% D8%B9%D8%B4D9%85%D9%8A%D8%AE%D9%84
%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4- %D9%8Ahttp://www.alrafidayn.net/index.php/respo http://rudaw.net/mobile/arabic/middleeas http://iraqnewspaper.net/ar/%
nsive/4047-2014-12-16-22-15-09
t/iraq/060320157
D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%AC
%D8%AF%D8%AD%D9%85%D9%88http://rudaw.net/arabic/middleeast/iraq/0 http://www.akhbarak.net/articles/179680
903201511
70%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4_
%D9%8A%D9%86%D8%B3%D9%81_%
D9%85%D8%B3%D8%AC%D8%AF%D
http://rudaw.net/english/middleeast/iraq/2 http://www.alwakaai.com/%D8%A7%D9 http://www.islamtimes.org/ar/
70520154
%84%D8%A3%D8%AE%D8%A8%D8% doc/news/463493/
A7%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%8A%
D8%A7%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%A9/%C
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/midd http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/106425/% http://www.iraqinews.com/feat
le-east/2014/07/25/ISIS-destroys-tombs- D9%85%D8%B3%D9%84%D8%AD%D9 ures/urgent-isil-destroysof-two-prophets-in-Mosul.html
%88%D9%86mosul-mosques-pillages%D9%8A%D9%87%D8%AF%D9%85% contents/
D9%88%D9%86https://gatesofnineveh.wordpress.com/20
14/08/14/august-in-iraq-more-destructionhumanitarian-catastrophes/
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